1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ANNOUNCEMENT OF ADDITIONS/DELETIONS/CORRECTIONS TO AGENDA

3. ANNOUNCEMENT COURSE/REVISION DEVELOPERS MAY COMMENT OR EXPLAIN AGENDA ITEMS

4. MINUTES - November 29, 2012

5. ACTION ITEMS COURSES

   5.1 AGNR 74C Waste and Pollution Management
       Course Substantial Revision; title, description change
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___

   5.2 AGNR 74C Waste and Pollution Management
       Distance Education
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___

   5.3 AUTO 95A1-L Engine Repair Laboratory
       New Course
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___

   5.4 AUTO 95A8-L Automotive Engine Performance Laboratory
       New Course
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___

   5.5 FREN 101 Elementary French
       Course Substantial Revision
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___

   5.6 HLTH 202 Nutrition for Fitness
       New Course
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___

   5.7 HLTH 202 Nutrition for Fitness
       Distance Education
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___

   5.8 KIND 163A Latin Ballroom Dance (formerly PEDA 163)
       Course Substantial Revision; number/title, description change
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___

   5.9 MUSC 100 Introduction to Music
       Non-Substantial Revision; update SLO's
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___

   5.10 MUSC 118 Survey of Rock and Roll
       Course Substantial Revision; update SLO's
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___

   5.11 POLS 110 Contemporary World Affairs
       Course Substantial Revision
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___

   5.12 POLS 112 Comparative Government
       Course Substantial Revision
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___

   5.13 POLS 112 Comparative Government
       Distance Education
       APPROVE
       Y___ N___
       T___
5.14 POLS 113 Politics of Middle East & North Africa  
Course Substantial Revision

5.15 POLS 113 Politics of Middle East & North Africa  
Distance Education

5.16 PSYC 102 Research Methods for Behavioral Sciences  
New Course

5.17 PSYC 102 Research Methods for Behavioral Sciences  
Recommended Preparation: Eligibility for ENGL 101.0

5.18 PSYC 102 Research Methods for Behavioral Sciences  
Distance Education

5.19 PSYC 109 Biopsychology  
Course Substantial Revision; title change from Neuropsychological Basis of Behavior

5.20 PSYC 109 Biopsychology  
Distance Education

PROGRAMS/CERTIFICATES
5.21 AS-T Early Childhood Education

5.22 AA-T Geography

5.23 AA-T History

5.24 AA-T Political Science

5.25 AA-T Psychology

5.26 Architectural CADD Technician I Certificate of Career Preparation  
Certificate update; change units from 9.0 to 12.0

5.27 Heavy Duty Truck Hydraulic Technician Certificate of Career Preparation  
Certificate update

TABLED COURSES
5.28 AGNR 123 Introduction to Plant Science (11/29/12 - no lab content)  
Course Substantial Revision; grading, description change

5.29 AGNR 123 Introduction to Plant Science  
Distance Education
5.30 AUTO 95A2-L Automatic Transmission Repair Laboratory (11/29/12 - no text)
   New Course

   APPROVE
   Y___ N___
   T___

6. INFORMATION/DISCUSSION
6.1 Senate Conference Update on Curriculum - Leslie Huiner
6.2 TMC Presentation - Pam James
6.3 Program/Course Approval Handbook (PCAH) - Carol Delong
6.4 Curriculum Handbook - Debby Blanchard

7. PUBLIC COMMENTS RELATED TO NON-AGENDA ITEMS
   At this time the Curriculum Committee will listen to communication from the public on
   non-agenda items. Public comments are limited to 3 minutes per person and 6 minutes
   per subject.

8. ADJOURNMENT